
COURTROOM UK
SOCIAL FUNC ION

Many Women Are Present to

Hear Testimony in
Parrish Case.

FIGHTING FOR CHILD

Witnesses Testify as to Good
Characters of Both Father

and Mother.
|MI ial to The Times-Dispatch )

Suffolk, Va.. January It-.With the
City Court room parked to Its capacity,
the caae of Parrish vs. Parrish. where¬
in James Shepherd Parrish, of Chi¬
cago, formerly of Richmond, seeks
to obtain custody of his seven-year-old
child, James Parrish, from his divorced
wife, Mrs. Fannie Grumpier Parrish.
was called by Judge James Is, McLe¬
rnore to-day at II o'clock.
Judgo Holladay and P. H. C. Cabel!.

of Richmond, and James H. Corbitt.
od Suffolk, represented the plaintiff.
The defendant's counsel were Judge
R 11. Rawles. James I*. Burgess and
William ( rumpler.
Among the wttneseea put on for the

plaintiff to-day were several members
of the Parrish family, of Richmond ;
Rev. J. J. Whitley. a Baptist minister,
and II K Woodfin. all of whom testified
as to his excellent character.
The plaintiff, in long drawn out testi¬

mony, told of his rnaiital unhappiness.
and of his belief that he was better fitted
to care for the eh,Id than its mother.

This was the second trial of HoofT
There are nine Indictments pending
against him in connection with the
failure of the institution of wli"h he
managed. A jury from Lyuchburg.
February m\ last returned a verdict
of not guilty to nn Indictment charging
him with the embezzlement of 11,150.
Tho Institution of whl< h he was

manager failed January 12. MM and
September 13, lull, a grand Jury returned
nine indictments against him in con¬

nection with Us failure.
C. Jones Rixey. who is sccused of

having wrecked the Virginia Safe De¬
posit and Trust Corporation, and who
escaped trial by heing declared insane
now a patient at the Western State
lio.pital. of Staunton. appeared in the
Corporation Court here this morning
to testify for the State in the case of
1 looff.
Rixey had a bad memory and ap¬

peared entirely oblivious to his sur¬

roundings. After considerable diffi¬
culty he said that the nature of an

oath was telling the truth He ap¬
peared very feeble. His lies11 IfMillJT.
after a few questions, was thorwn out
and Rixey was excused and later re¬

turned to the asylum. A large crowd
assembled to get a look at the former
banker.
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Plan Suggested UJ Rome Would
Put Easter Always on

Same Dav.

Washington. January IS.Catholic
I hurch officials in Washington are

in favor of remodeling MM Gregorian
> alendar In accordant* with the plan
proposed in Rome, a weekly magazine
published in the Eternal City for
English-speaking priests, provided the
support of the Vatican can be gained
for it.

"I think the proposed change is a

good thing.'* says the Rev. Ignatius
Kealey. rector of St. Joseph's Church.
There are a number of good points in

its favor, and it would bring Easter
around at the käme time every year.
This la something the Church should
strive for. and I would not be surprised
to find that it will find favor in the eyes
of tho Vatican."
The plan is proposed by Father

Gabriele Nahapetian, of Venice, and it
divldea the year into SOU days and then
into twelve months of thirty days each.
He disposes of the extra live days by
adding one to the last month of each
quarter.March. June. September and
December.
The remaining day he inserts between

Decerrfber 31 and January I, and he
suggests that it be observed as "Old
Year'' just as at present we celebrate
New Year.
As Father Xahapetian starts his year

on Sunday, Christmas Day would fall
<>n Sunday. April l he Axes as Palm
Sunday and April 8 as Easter Sunday.
The oniy difficulty Is that every leap
] ear Easter falls on a day which ia
i.ot Sunday.
He disposee of this difficulty by plac¬

ing the a«th day in Leap Year after
April 7 and makes it Easter Sunday,
and leaves April 8 that year as an

ordinary Sunday. This wo.iid give an

extra rest day every four years.

AMUSEMENTS.
Academy.»"Everywoman " matinee

and night.
Jefferson Auditorium.Mrs. Charles

Dana Olbson and Others In Cnnrert
for Sheltering Arms Hospital.

Bijou Ward at Yokes In "A Run on
the Bank."

Colonial Vaudeville.
Empire.Miniature Musical Comedy.
Labia.Vandr\ lilr.

Mrs. < hartes Dana Gibson Sings for
Charit).
The fourth annual concert for the

Simpsons M. P. S. Pile Salve

Cures Piles
It is oae of the greifet healers ever

offered to man for BUND. BLEED-
1 NO. PROTRUDING AND ITCH¬
ING PILES
The M. P. S. Salve Ie sold under a

guarantee, and can be obtained at

drug stores.
Money back if you want It.

Price 25 cts. a Box
On sal* at all drug stores. Owens A

Minor Drug Co . Ltd . Bodeker Drug
Co . Distributors

FREE PACKAGE (OlTON
Frank P Simpson.

Ml East Bute 8t Norfolk. Va.
Kindly send me a sample of your pile

remedy at once by mall free in plate
wraps**.
Verne.

r1 treat.

< ity

Perfect Piano Player
How often do you hear perfect

piano playing'' Seldom, you'll
admit, as even the greatest pian¬
ists are not absolutely perfect.

Is It not. then, a wonderful
thing to know that YOU.
whether you understand music or
not. can play perfectly tho most
difficult composition ever writ¬
ten. You eaa on tbe

Pianola Piano
The levers on the Pianola

Piano allow you to play with the
expression and feeling of the vir¬
tuoso. The operation of these
levers is simple and soon becomes
practically instinotlve.
The Pianola msy truly be said

to be the player that Is closeet to
the perfection of the human
touch.

Come in and play the
Pianola piano yourself.In
no better way can you fully
appreciate its possibilities.

Walter D. Moses & Co,
10.1 East Broad Street.

Oldest Music House In Vir»
glnla and North Carolina.

Note..Seats for tbe Shelter¬
ing Arms Hospital concert
to bo held tonight on sale hers.

benefit of the Sheltering Arms Free
Hospital will he given to-iugnt in the
Jefferson Auditorium, when not only
the willingness to help a noble charily,
but the desire to see and hear Mia
Irene l.anghorne again will beyond
doubt attract as large an audience as
thehail can accommodate.

Mrs. Charles Dana Oibson's per¬
sonal beauty and even more exquisite
personal loveliness have endeared ber
to Richmond ever since she was a very
young girl. Beyond that, even at that
time, she possessed a rare voice, a voice
of ringing power, yet sweetest softness.
With her debut, only a year or two ago,
ss It seems now "to sll Richmond," she
proved that she had devoted infinite
pains and study to the development of
her natural gift.
At that time, after a great deal of

further study under the ablest Instru' -

tors, Mrs. Oibson sang with s voice that
retains all its former softness and ap¬
peal, and St the same time has de¬
veloped into an organ of genuinely
dramatic power, filled with fl.ro and
emotional intensity.

Besides Mrs Gibson, Sergei Ki.ban-
sky, a baritone, whose superb singing
has won the approval of many critics
of both Germany and America, will;
contribute to the pleasureof the even¬

ing, while Miss Helen K. Flllebrown.
who is said to be a pianist of exceptional
ability, will also add several numbers,
which are certain to elicit enthusiastic
comment.

Mrs. Gibson's and Mr. Klibansky's
accompaniments will be played by Louis
E. Weitzel, whose always musicianly
and sy mpathcticassistance to singers is

too well known to require further mca-

"Eirrjaoman" In England.
Hartley Paskise stage direettsr in

.ehaigc of ll'-nry W. Savages ''Every-,
{woman' productions, who joined tne

company now flaying at the Academy
of Music yesterday, talks most inter-
ested)y and entertainingly of the
English methods of producing plays,
Into which be obtained a clear insight

' when he staged "Everywoman" in
London.

It happened that Arthur Collins,
mat aging director or general manager
of the Drury Lane Theatre. London s

famous playhouse, aas la New York
at the time of tho original production
of that great drama-spectacle. Mr.
Collins was so impressed by the per¬
formance that, though the Drury Lane
house had theretofore confined its
energies to the presentation of immense
pantomimes and huge melodramas of
the character of "The Whip." now being
presented in New York, he persuaded
the board of directors of bis theatre to
make arrangements for the appearance
of the American morality play in the
very home of English melodrama.

Afrer mu> h negotiation, a basis of
settlement was reached between the
Drury Lane management and Mr Sav-
age. and J^Ir. Cushing was borrowed"
to stage the play in London.
When, after many poltte social

amenities. Mr. Cushing went to tbe
theatre to begin actual work, be was
agreeably surprised to find that every
stick of scenery, every bit of small
furniture, even every little article of
hand property." as the small portable

necessities required for the play are

called, all in readiness. At least, they
were all prepared as nearly as the
English stage carpenters, costumers.
and property men could evolve them
from the requirements of American
scenery -plots and property lists, though
many or them had to be < hanged.

Mr. Cushing expected from this
auspicious state of affairs that bis re¬
hearsals would proceed with the same
expedition and ease that the mechani¬
cal preparedness had indicated, but
there he was at fault. Instead of tbe
early rehearsal call to which Ameri¬
can producers are accustomed, the
o:re,-tor learned that tbe hour set was
never earlier than II o'clock in the
morning, at which time the fur-clad
ajogaagi and high-hatted men of the
cast began to stroll in with true Brit¬
ish composure.

For a short time everything nro-
ceeded smoothly, for. said Mr. Cush¬
ing. one doesn't have to continue
teaching your English actor. 'You
tell him once what you want done, and
the chances are that he will do it that
way thereafter. If he fails to 'est it.'
you perhaps tell him again, and after
that, if he disappoints you, you sim-
piy get somebody else."

But just as several hours of work
had begun to warm up the company,
ties second assistant stage manager
whispered to Mr. Cushing, "It's half-
past 1. sir: it's customary for us now
to have a hit to eat. sir." Mr Cushing
had been advised not to go contrary to
the British custom in anything, so he
submitted, with perhaps a good Ameri¬
can sigh, or other expression, and
waited patiently until the members
of the company drifted in again a few '

minutes before 3 o.clock. Again the
work proceeded until «JO. when maids
"si.peared upon the stage with trays
of tea and buns. "Do I stop the re¬
hearsal' said Mr. Cashing. "Oh no.
nr." was the reply. they will jus? re¬
hearse with their cups and buns in
their bands" Mr Cushing gave In
for that once, but after that, when tea-
time solemnly and customarily arrived.

I he first Frioay that came also
brought with it another shock. The
managing director asked his visiting
director to go out to his house for tbe
week-end sod in reply to an am ir~d
inquiry as to rehearsals on Saturday
and Sunday, he informed his guest
Ihst »e never rehearse during the
w.K.erid h\-t they will sil be there
Monday morning right as trivets."

Several of these incidents would
have unnerved a man who did not
possess *he saving sense of humor,
but though the preparations for the
production occupied fully twice as
muib lime as would have been allowed
in this country, wbsn it finally took
place everything, to ths smsllest de¬
tail was complete

Drnry l-ane Theatre, said Mr !
f'ushiog. has an immense stage so

large that In the out-door scene he
was enabled to have several electric
>.,.,p«s running a».out with perfect
anfetv white. I* the refe Ihst looks

there were sixty
dd to the plctura.

continued.

Year s Kvs always causes

eT«e in^^^wSn
This picture." Mr Cusel
was hard to work out

Knglish have no outdoor
such as New
In this country
laying the s*cne
Yes tau rant on one side snd a theatre

he other then I added a tight to
draw still more ef a crowd plausiblv.
and it worked splendidly
The number of men em

the theatre
several of the-n also made
draw a deep breath. There were

Sings at Concert To-Night

MRS. CHARLES DANA GIBSON.

mm working on the s-age ¦.one.
think of that '." he said. " and when I
asked the occupation of one man

whose name aa Tender' I saw on the
¦alar* list. I was told that he watched
th" gas tank lfi the basement. That
was all he did he sat there and looked
at that tank all day long. At night his
brother relieved him for twelve hours,
and he sat there and looked at that

Ml
tank. Probably their father look
at that tank until he died."

"Mr. Savage came over and dropped
Into the theatre one day just at tea-
time. He had cautioned me not to
Interfere with the customary lxutlnc
of their methods, so ho restrained
hlmeHf and said nothing. But ho left
for Paris on the first train."

w. l>. a.
-

ALLIES STILL FIRM
IN DETERMINATION

Unless Turkey Recedes, They Will Reopen War, but
May Wait Few Days in Con¬

sideration for Powers.
London. -January 15..The Balkan1

kingdoms have not. weakened in their
determination to reopen the war unless
Turkey accepts their terms quickly.
In deference to the powers they may
withold the execution of their resolve
o few days longer than seemed likely
yesterday.
They wish the world to know that

their policy is unchanged. As allies,
they inaugurated the doctrine of "the;
Balkans for the Balkan people" at a

time when it appeared almost presump¬
tuous folly to the great nations of
Kurope. and they declare now that they
propose to maintain the right which
their united armies won to be ton-

sidered o great Independent nation and
:.'..>:. ige their own diplomacy according
to their own views of whst their na

tional interests demand.
They assert that their diplomatic

course is a straightforward and frank
one. and. while willing to concede a

brief period of delay for Turkey's
answer, it is not with a view of re-

sumingnegotiations on a modified basis
When on December 23. they presented J

their terms, the Turks, in tneir charac-
tens'ic way. thought the allies were

bluffing, and in turn presented, on

December 23. counter proposals which
failed to take into account the war and
proposed the re-establishment of the
situatiou as it was before hostilities.
These counter proposals the allies re¬

jected as "unacceptable and undis-
cussable."

Since then the Balkan States have
not changed their terms one iota, while
the Turks have reached all along the
line ecxept on the questions of Adrta-
nople and the Aegan Islands. The allies
have adopted an attitude of stern firm¬
ness to convince Turkey thst no alter¬
native is possible for the conclusion of
peace, but the acceptance of their orig¬
inal conditions, but in so doing they
hsve not wished to hurt the suscepti¬
bilities of tbe powers or alienate their
sympathiea. They gave this as a reason

for thier decision to await patiently
the result of the note of the powers to
Constantinople, which may take any of
the three following forms:

First.Turkey, refusing flatly to fol¬
low the advice of Kurope.
Second.Turkey, giving an incon¬

clusive answer with tho object of furth¬
er postponing a decision, and.
Third.Turkey asking for a con¬

tinuation of the peace negotiations here
on a new proposal, which might pro¬
vide for tbe preservation of \drlanople.
but the dismantling of ite fortifications
and a pledge under guarantee of the
powers not to attempt any work in the
future on the fortifications of the town

Should Turkey refuse to follow the
advice of the power» or give an evasive
answer, the allies will carry out their
plan already announced and ask for
the convocation of the conference, at
which they will officially break off
negotiations. Then wtil coma denun¬
ciation of the armistice If Turkey
offers a new proposal, the Bulgarian
delegation, having prcciee instructions.
**¦* _,_._' _
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but will refer tho matter to Sofia for
consideration.

Efforts to Settle Dispute Be¬
tween Railroads and Em¬

ployes Fail.
New York. January is..Efforts to

mediate the dispute between the East¬
ern railroads and the Brotherhood of
Locomot! vo Firemen and Engineers
over demands of the roads' firemen for
increased wages and better working
conditions have failed and a strike bal¬
lot has been ordered.

Chas. P. Neill. Cnited States Com¬
missioner of Labor, and Martin A.
Knapp, presiding judge of the Cnited
States Commerce Court, have been
acting as mediators under the Erdman
act. Commissioner Neill made the
announcement to-night of discontinu-
ance of mediation conferences stating
that both Judge Knapp and himself
agreed that the time was not ripe for
such efforts.
W S. Carter, president of tbe Broth-

erhood of l-iremen and Enginomen.
after tho dismissal of the mediation1
proceedings, announced that a strike
ballot would be distributed at once.

About 35.000 men are effected, of
whom about 33.000 are locomotive'
firemen and 10.WO locomotive engi-
neers. who recently have been pro¬
moted from the position of firemen.
but retain their membership in the
firemen s organization. President Car-
ter expressed the belief that a majority
of the members of the union would
vote to strike.

Fifty-fear railroads, including all
lines east of Chicago and north of the
Ohio and Potomac Rivers, are in¬
volved.

Both the railroads and firemen still
declare their willingness to arbitrate,
but are in disagreement over the
method of arbitration to be adopted.

House Passes Burnett Bill.
Washington. January 15..The House

to-day passed the Burnett bill to amend
the existing naturalization law so as to
make uniform requirements for ths
naturalization of aliens serving in the

i Cnited States army. navy, marins

(corps, revenue cutter service and on
hoard merchant vessels of the I'nited
States. The amendment would make
the honorable discbarge or certificate

;of three years service a substitute for
the term of residence ordinarily re-

quired i'nder the present law. alien
soldiers are required to prove one year
of service, merchant sailors three years
and men in the navy or marine corps
Ive years, while no provision is made
for the revenue cutter service.

Kraches Port Safely.
New York. January I*.The dis¬

abled Hamburg-American Line freight-;
er Abessint» arrived safely at Halifax
to-day under her own steam. according
to a telegrsm received by the line here
Wireless reports had told of her having
broken a crank shaft and losing her
rudder and it was fearetf that tbe Whirr
Star freighter Armenian, which volun¬
teered to essest aar to port, had lost her
in the fog This gave rise yesterday to

reports that the Abesstnta was h*lp-
iseely adrift. Apparently repairs sjassj
effected so that the crippled vessel
proceeded without assistance. She has
a crew of forty-nine

HOTEL vYOBKSM VOTE
FOK GKN EKAL ST HI h E

New Yo'k. January is.a strike
ballot taken by members of the Inter¬

esse! Hotel Workers' Union to-
t. resulted in IS» day workers vot-

ewsty m favor of a general
It was announced that the order
out the workers in hotels sil over
r could not be teased until tbe
of Ik- night workers' ballot

an at midnight. b*c*lna

15Sa#^ere otaim to have extended their orgatii
?o include even ..»* holst Cham

Traveling Men Will Be Interested

In This Statement
m "This testimonial, I trust, may be of benefit both to you and the large
number of persons who suffer from that many-headed monster, rheumatism.
For the past month I have been suffering with rheumatism in my ankle, instep
and toes. I tried several remedies, which apparently gave me no relief. Being
a special man with Colgate & Co.. of New York, necesitated being on my feet
and walking all day, I realized something must be done for my relief quickly.
Three days ago I purcased from \V. J. Joyner, a local druggist, a bottle of your

Noah's Liniment
and commenced to use it. My foot has improved wonderfully, and ran now

walk with very little inconvenience You are at liberty to use my name and
testimonial in any way which will be of most service to you.''.C. A. James,
ill Dinwiddie Street, Portsmouth, Va.

Rheumatism is the most distressing and discouraging of
all troubles. Not one case in ten requires internal treatment.

Where there is not any swelling or fever a few applications
of Noah's Liniment will usually relieve or permanently cure.

Noah's Liniment penetrates.does not evaporate like most
external remedies; requires very little rubbing.

Cured of Rheumatism in Leg.
"I suffered an attack of rheumatism

in my right leg, and it was hard for me to

get about. I saw Noah's Liniment ad¬

vertised and thought I would try it, and

I found that it did me a whole lot of good;
in fact, it took all the pain and eoreness

away.".Edward Ryan, Swansboro, Va.

Cured of Bone Rheumatism.

"I had been suffering with bone rheu¬

matism for about three years. I have

been using Noah's Liniment, and will say

that it cured me completely. Can walk

better than I have in two years. Noah's
Liniment will do all you claim. I cannot

recommend it high enough.".S. E.

Cyrus, Donald, S C

Noah's Liniment is
the best remedy for
Rheumatism, Sciatica,
Lame Back, Stiff
Joints and Muscles,
Sore Throat, Colds,
Strains, Sprains, Cuts,
Bruises, Col i c.
Cramps, Neuralgia.
Toothache, and all
Nerve, Bone and Mus¬
cle Aches and Pair.*.
The genuine has
Noah's Ark on every
package and looks like
this cut, but has RED
band on front of pack¬
age and "Noah's
Liniment" alwavs in
RED ink. Beware of
imitations. 25c, 50c
and $1 00, and sold by
all dealers in medi¬
cine. Guaranteed or

money refunded by
Noah Remedy Co.,
Inc., Richmond, Va.

SLAYER OF STEVENS
I HELD FOR GRAND JURY
Robert L. Thomas Fails of Vin¬

dication Despite His Plea
of Self-Defense.

Washington. -Tanuary 15,.In ppi-^
of his plea of self defense. Robert 1>.
Thomas was this afternoon held for
the action of the grand jury bv the
coroners' jury at the inquest over the
body of Roomie Stevens, whom he
shot and killed in the Stevens' home m

Takoma Park. Monday evening. Thom¬
as took the witness stand m his own de¬
fense and sought to vindicate his act by
claiming he killed Stevens after the lat¬
ter had shot and dangerously wounded
his wife. Mm Evelyn Stevens. Thomas
was shot in the right cheek

Morbid Crowd Gathers.
Inspired by morbid curiosity, a large

crowd flled into the little court room

when the inquest opened. Dr. Oeorge
Heincke. 3554 Oeorgia Avenue, who was

summoned to the scene immediately
after the shooting, told of going to the
house and finding Stevens lying dead
on the kitchen floor. Mrs Stevens with
a bullet wound in left side, had been
taken to the home of a neighbor, while
Thomas, with a bullet wound in his
cheek, was in a room over a near-by
drug store.

Mrs. Stevens, the physician said, was

conscious and sitting in a chair. She
told him she thought she bad been shot
through the stomach and was afraid to

look because she flared she had been
seriously wounded. He had her taken
to Oarfleld Hospital. Beside the wound
in her left side, he said thero W3s a

bruise in the centre of the abdomen,
which might have been caused by the
same bullet or another bullet. The phy¬
sician said he saw Mrs Stevens at the
hospital early to-day and that her con¬

dition was most favorable.

Was Shot In Bark.
Dr. Charles S. White, deputy coroner,

who performed the autopsy, stated that
Stevens had been ahot twice, both
timea In the back. One bullet entered
his back about two inchea below the
right ahoulder, passed diagonally
through the body penetrating both
lungs The other bullet entered the
back just to the righ* of the spine.
The wound near the aboulder waa of a

fatal nature and caused the man s

death.
Miss Ida E. Coleman. a niece of

Stevens, who was in the kitchen st the
time of the shooting, followed Dr. White
on the stand. Miss Coleman is deaf,
and said she had no knowledge of what
Uook place or what was said until th«

.hooting began, as ahe was paying t.

at 'ention
"My aunt. Mr. Thomas and myself

were in the ki'ehen." sail M < ,.'.-

Charles Lincoln Smith
KXFEBT REFRACTION 1ST.

Permanently located Suite 150-1U 154

Murphy Hotel Annes. Comer Eighth
and Broad Streets. Richmond. \a

Thos. N. Kendler
Metal Ceilings

We "e putting them eg every¬
where.

tart ne shsw yon ear designs and
make prices far cotnplst« John
Phons us

gar awwaat Amsr.

Fawae Meetaea »41*.

man. "It was about 5 30. Thomas
was sitting in the door by the window
near my uncle in the kitchen. LeRoy
Stevens was not in the kitchen, but in
the dining room. I saw Roomie
Stevens shoot at Mr. Thomas. Thomas,
did not get up. I did not see the pistol."

Claims Self Defense.
Vigorously asserting that he acted In!

self-defense. Robert I* Thomas took the
SI Itliege stand at the District morgue
to flaTJT und described in detail to the
coroner's jury the circumstances lead¬
ing up to the killing by Thomas of
Roomie Stevens in the Stevens' home!
at Takoma I'ark Monday evening
Thomas asserted that he did not shoot
until Stevens had put a bullet into his
cheek and also shot his wife, Mrs.
Evelyn Stevens.

"I came to the house about noon r>n

Monday," said Thomas, "and then
went down town to resign my position
because my life had been threatened.
I told ray employer about Stevens
having threatened nie and we had a

long talk about the matter. I then:
took my tools and went back to
Takoma.

"Mrs. Stevens met me at the door.
Mr. Stevens is back.' she said. 'Have
you got your revolver'1 I think you had
better get it. you will need It.'

"I went to my room and took the
revolver from between the mattresses
of my bed where I kept it hid. I put
it in my right hand trousers pocket.:
I then went to the kitchen and com-
menced reading a pamphlet which I
took from my pocket. A minute or so

later Mr. Stevens came into the kitchen.
'Hello I'ncle Roomie,' I said, and he
said. 'Hello Bob .'
"He sat down on a bench for a

moment and then came over to my
chair and asked me if I had been spying
on him. I said. No. sir.' and he went
away. The next thing I knew I felt;
something graze my cheek and I fell to
'the floor. I drew my ievo!ver and be¬
gan firing. After that I don't know
exactly what happened or how many
times I fired."

l^eroy Stevens, the young son of
Roomie Stevens, said bo was not sur-
prised to learn that there had been
trouble. He said his father had told
him that he had ordered Thomas to
'stay away from the house for fear his
home would be broken up.
"My father told me that Thomss said

to him it wasn't his intention to break
up any home."

STI'DITM. METHODS OK.
Rill it t\ MUN l t \ 4 \t I

(Special to The Times-Dispatch 1
Norfolk. Vs. January Be.Careful

study of methods in the mainfrrian» e

be held Iis Chicago by Mr. Prouty Ji
uary 2%.

Ki t WE«T f»r.COMV*StT
BASE FOB MAI II M PF1.ICS

Washington. January II . Key West.
He Is to be a secondary base to the
mate base at Ouantanamo. < uba. f ir

naval supplies. This intenuon was
made known to-nigh' by Assistant Bae-
retary ef the New Beekman Win-brnp.

Chariesten. B. C.. now ss the great
torpedo baas of the South, but by the
time the beg works at Ouataaasno are
.¦ompieted. Key West, ¦insjgg ef Ma

lie v» the station la Cuba.

SUPP!I«S Totpd " <sans sappltas T
era will baas tkere

Philadelphia. Pa., January IS..«
Found dead of starvation amid scene*
of squalor and poverty, an aged woman
at first thought to bo an outcast and
beggar, to-day was identified as Mrs.
Rebecca Watson, seventy-four yeara
old. once a wealthy resident of task
city, and now worth more than £20.800.
The old woman deserted her relativen
seven years ago and led the life of .
recluse against the will of her family.
Realtives say the estrangement thua
brought about caused Mrs. Watson ta>
become despondent and starve herself
to death.

Direct Elections Approved.
Albany. N. Y.. Jtnutrr 1»..New York

State went on record to-day as favoring the
proposed amoodmrat to the Federal f'onstita-
tion providing for the election of Laited
ätatee .Senator» by the people. The resolu¬
tion, which wan adopted by the A*.»i-:;.t>ly
yesterday, wait approved to-day by the Senate.

_ i

NOTICE.

CHA.VOE OF SCIIEDCLE OF TT
Tidewater A Western Railroa
Beginning Monday. January tot
isll" passenger train win leave Fart
villa at 4 « A M. .Mondav s on!
Instead of daiiy except Sunda
arrive. Moseley. 7 31 A. M. Rion*
mond «40 A M. (via So Rw>
i 7*» iras"r aS leaT' Farmsen
»* ' *> A M. daily excep: Suadnif
»nd .Morj.lav. arilve Moeeley, 111*
A. M Richmond, i 3D p. M 'via
So. Hy i Westbound.leave»1
mond ivia So. Ry ) at 11» p
dally except Sunday leave Mo
(via T. a W.i 4 «S J>. M a
Farmville. »» p M

"

F. B. ORIOO, O. P. A.

f We Want an Ener¬
getic Man to Handle
Our Line of Virginia
Grown Nursery Stock
In every county in Virginia and

ing States. It ycu are so

situated that you tan give > our
entire time, or part of your tune,
to the work, we believe that yon
a ¦ find our proposition very pcoht-
aWe

Write us promptly for full par-
iK-uUr-.

W.T.Hood&Co.
Old Dominim» Xureeriea,

i.r..»»rs of High Grade Nurjeny
Stock.

Richmond. Va.

WESTPOINT Vj
71 mnaio» 1 T

UTTU FR OTT FARM!
b/g htoxrr

Askwa D. X. Wate UM


